“The subject of food perfectly matches our Barcelona cityscape and Catalan landscape, as Barcelona is known internationally as a culinary hub, as well as a cornerstone of Mediterranean tradition.”

-Alex Aguilar Vila, PhD
Vice-Rector of Outreach and Internationalization
University of Barcelona

The University of Barcelona boasts a longstanding, prestigious tradition of top level education, into which the Food Studies & Gastronomy International Program is born. The Food Studies & Gastronomy program inherits this trustworthy, consolidated legacy, and brings with it the groundbreaking task of creating innovation and freshness of perspective.

We invite students to participate in the study of food systems, to develop a deeper understanding of the local culture through a variety of angles.
The Food Studies & Gastronomy Study Abroad Program is designed to appeal to a broad range of students, interests, and fields. What better way to study abroad and learn about a new culture than through its culinary tradition? Barcelona’s strong presence as a popular destination for study abroad, as well as a gastronomical hub with trendsetting tendencies, a long history, and innovative chefs and entrepreneurs, makes it the perfect place for this program. Our methodology combines the best of both worlds: students are able to experience local university culture, with a program that carefully caters to their learning style.”

-Dr. Camila Loew, PhD, Program Director and Academic Coordinator
-Dr. Màrius Rubiralta, Director and UB Professor

MORE INFORMATION: camila.loew@ub.edu (Academics)
sherraiz@ub.edu (Registrar)